
SUPERIOR REFUSE SACK RANGES
We develop and supply high quality ranges of recycled, degradable and

compostable refuse sacks for councils and janitorial companies

We offer a bespoke service for trade customers
with specific requirements which include bespoke
printing, sizes and colours. Our manufactures are
able to match any strength, size or colour liners
you currently purchase and offer a competitive
price with outstanding service guaranteed.

Not only do we offer the benefit of ongoing
technical expertise and support, we also believe
in offering services that really make a
difference, such as our range rationalisation
work, which ensures that the most appropriate,
fit for purpose refuse sacks are being used/sold
for each application.

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials
of stock or

bespoke
covers

OUR BAGS ARE DIFFERENT
The ranges of janitorial and cleaning
sacks we supply are some of the
strongest, greenest, most competitively
priced refuse sacks available in the UK.

All the material for our bags comes
from sustainable, recycled polythene.
And because we have been supplying
bags for over 45 years, we know where
to get the best materials, and how to
extrude them into an exceptionally
strong film. Even our very thinnest
recycled black bags are strong, resilient
and leak proof.

Our experience also has the additional
environmental benefit of reducing the
amount of material needed, which will
save you money. Our polythene film is
exceptionally strong so the bags you
use don’t need to be so thick. This
reduces the amount of material
needed, which helps the environment
and reduces the price to you.

RANGE REVIEW
Our QC staff are able to test your
current range and provide technical
performance data which you can use to
benchmark the strengths of your
current bags with other bags in the
marketplace.

Our technical and sales staff are able to
offer advice on where and how you can
develop your range of refuse sacks to
make it best suited to your customers
and to your users. This includes
benchmarking prices and offering
alternative lower cost sacks.

CATEGORY MANAGEMENT
We are able to manage stocks of your
bags on site in Haverhill and deliver to
you monthly, weekly or daily. We have
dedicated sales office and logistics staff
ready and waiting to service your
account.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Our sales and technical staff have 45
years experience in developing the
right product for you at the right price
point. This includes:

 Raw material development: recycled
to virgin blends

 Closure type: straight top, tie-top,
tie-handle, tuck-n-tie

 Seal types: layflat seal, gusset seal,
star seal

 Packaging & labels: plain or printed
cases & roll tapes

 Packaging styles: plain box or
dispensing box

If you want to benchmark PRICES,
request SAMPLE of any of our bags, or
just need ADVICE then please call us
today on 01440 704945.
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